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Hoping

"You still hope someone will magically 
appear & love you?" The voice laughed 
at my silliness. "Girl, you know that'll 
never happen. You're too complicated, 
you expect too much. Can't you see? 
You're simply unlovable. No one will 
ever be there for you because you're 
just too damn hard to keep up to. 
You're impossible to love."
It was quite frightening; the fact that the 
voice & I were the same person. I 
thought this about myself …? Seriously, 
I can't understand how someone could 
possibly love me, when even I can't do 
that …



Confession of an Average Teen Girl; 
4EIM

When I saw you for the first time,
I never thought I would feel this way

You were just another boy,
And I didn't even know your name.

As time went by our friendship grew 
stronger,

and I started to wonder
if I was starting to feel something for 

you
or I was just imagining a silly thing or 

two.

You started to treat me different;
I wasn't just another girl,
I felt a thrill in my heart

Thinking that love was in the air.

You hugged me very tight
every time we crossed ways,

You treated me like your treasure
every single day.

One day, somehow,
word was spread around,



that I had fallen in love
with the dear friend I had found.

Rumors spread around the school
and things happened as I feared,

for those rumors reached your ears
and you wouldn't want me near.

As quick as we were bound together,
and probably you didn't mind,

we quickly drifted away,
but I really wished for you to stay.

Days turned into weeks,
weeks turned into months,

like that time flew,
and not a word between us.



Simple Thinking

-   The places I'm scared the most to be 
in are those dark alleys where only my 
thoughts can lead me to …

-   "Stolen kisses are the best" …sure, 
that's something the stealer would say.

-   When you start crying out of the 
blue, that's when you know 
     there's still something wrong inside 
of you.

-   When I don't want to speak up, 
people tell me to let it all out. When I 
actually feel like talking, there is simply 
no one there to listen. And what are 
words without a listener ? Mere sounds 
carried away by the wind; lost in it's 
howl. And what are feelings without 
someone to feel them ? It's like the 
utility of the sun in a dead planet.

-   When people look at me, I feel tiny, 
insignificant. I can almost feel the way 
their gaze pierces my soul & goes all 
the way through me. Almost like I'm 



invisible. Almost like I don't exist. And 
lately I just question it a lot; do I really ?

-   Happiness, sadness, joy, sorrow;
    Anything but this numb, empty 
feeling.

-   It's not that I hate you.
    It's just that now that I know you don't 
feel the same way, I can't let myself fall
    further in love with you, because 
every time I do so, I fall harder.

-   Drowning in the past or fearing for 
what's yet to come, no one ever gets 
anywhere.

-   If you think the smile on my face is 
big, you should see the one in my 
heart.

-   You're like a legendary Pokémon. 
I've spent my whole life searching for 
you & now that I finally found you, I 
don't want to leave without taking you 
with me.

-   Your eyes are my paradise,
your arms are my home,



but your lips are my entry
to another world.

-   You're in my thoughts when I smile, 
but also when I cry, not because you 
make me sad, but because you never 
fail to bring that smile back.

-   Tears are the excess of sadness; 
what we can't contain, yet they are so 
precious, for they are also the excess of 
joy, the joy a smile alone can't express.



Pitiful Paradox

Lonely in such crowded places, smiling 
the fakest smiles through the most 
heart-felt tears, wanting to live so much, 
yet feeling like dying so badly, being so 
quiet outside, while screaming at the 
top of your lungs inside, having people 
that care, feeling so unwanted, needing 
someone that loves you, but being so 
scared of loving too much, not wanting 
to get hurt, yet hurting yourself, feeling 
so miserable & frustrated because even 
when you want someone to up with you 
no matter what, you can't bring yourself 
to stop hating yourself. So. Damn. 
Much.



A Letter to the Universe

Dear Universe,

Would it be alright if I chose to 
forget about this absurd planet & just 
get lost in your vast expansion of 
wonders? Would it bother you if I stared 
for hours into each of your shining 
stars? If I sat everyday to contemplate 
the brightness of your heart? All those 
multiple suns burning with passion & 
endless love to give? If I made every 
single one of your moons laugh, just to 
fall in love each time with your smile? 
Would if be too crazy if I wanted to go 
further into the unknown galaxies that 
lure hidden in you? Those deep 
thoughts no one has ever set a journey 
upon? I want to keep knowing more & 
more of you, because the more I know, 
the deeper in love I fall. I like the tingly 
sensation all over me whenever I think 
about you. It's so exhilarating & 
breathtaking …everything about you. 
Your love, your mystery, your endless 
beauty. Would it be too much to ask to 
spend the rest of my life lost in you? 



And yes, my beloved, it is you I'm 
referring to when I say "Universe". 
Because you're no longer a mere 
crush, or a special person in my life, or 
my beloved one, the best gift I've ever 
had, an angel sent by God, my life, my 
breath, no! You've simply become my 
everything. You crashed into my life & I 
held on. I do not wish to let go. I had 
never been happier. You became my 
every thought at all times; if I can't 
sleep now, it's no longer because of the 
problems in my life, but because the 
thoughts of you invade my mind & I 
always fall asleep with a bittersweet 
sensation, because I was just thinking 
about you but because I fell asleep I let 
go. It doesn't last long, though, since 
almost immediately you reappear in my 
dreams & when the dawn breaks & the 
sunshine kisses my face good morning, 
you're there again. The memory of you 
wakes me up like a sweet whisper, a 
gentle caress. You became the images 
I see whenever I close my eyes, 
whenever I blink. You became my 
prayers, for I constantly find myself 
asking God for another opportunity to 
see you, to be with you, to stare at you. 



You became my inspiration, for I've 
found myself more poetic lately than 
ever & every time I need to do 
something, you're the muse. You simply 
became my everything. Not my world, 
not half of my heart, not my reason to 
live, but my everything. Because I know 
that at this point, if you're not here with 
me, I'm left with nothing. Not sadness, 
nor regret, nor sorrow, nor emptiness, 
nor numbness. Because without you I'll 
be nothing. You're all I want to know 
about. You're my everything. My 
Universe.



Too 

I trust too much, too quickly, too 
passionately.
I trust people things that are too 
important, too vulnerable, too fragile.
Then, when they let me down, when I 
crash & tumble & fall & break,
I can almost feel myself die at the 
thought that I was expecting it all to 
happen that way.
But I did it anyways, I always do. I trust 
too much, too quickly, too passionately.
To try to fix me from past breakdowns.
But it always goes the same way. 
They'll keep letting me down & so will I. 
So I'll always be too alone, too broken, 
too shattered.



Spanish Poetry

Desde el balcón de mi corazón

¿Has visto alguna vez cómo se retira el 
mar antes de que llegue la catástrofe? 
¿Ese golpe mortal de agua, que es 
algo tan vital, pero que aún así su 
exceso se lleva la vida de tantos? 
Desde el balcón de mi corazón observo 
esta escena, atónita & confundida, sin 
idea alguna de cómo reaccionar. Veo 
atemorizada como hay personas que 
corren a la playa a recoger los peces & 
las caracolas que el mar dejó atrás & 
cómo otras se alejan rápidamente de 
este fenómeno tan poco familiar. Yo, 
desde el balcón de mi corazón, sigo 
mirando indecisa, sin saber cómo 
reaccionar ante la situación que se 
desencadena con rapidez ante mis 
ojos, sabiendo que toda mi vida he 
esperado ese sentimiento tan fuerte del 
que todos hablan al que llaman "amor", 
pero temiendo que el golpe repentino 
de su llegada me haga daño porque 
muy dentro de mí tengo la certeza de 
que bien podría matarme. Huyendo de 



esta muy posible & cercana realidad, 
podría agarrar esas pocas pertenencias 
que considero importantes & pisarle los 
talones a aquellos que abandonan la 
zona del futuro desastre. Sin embargo, 
me quedo parada en el balcón, inmóvil, 
midiendo qué riesgo es mayor, qué 
pérdida más grande. Por un lado, 
arriesgo mi vida, mi corazón entero, 
perder toda ilusión con la que soñé 
desde que vi esa primera película de 
príncipes & plebeyas que al final eran 
en realidad princesas en disfraz & 
juntos viven felices para siempre & por 
otro lado pierdo lo mismo porque nunca 
saborearé esa agridulce sensación de 
que te destrocen el corazón, pero por 
puro amor. Entre la espada del dolor de 
un corazón roto & la pared de la 
incertidumbre, me encuentro 
sintiéndome más atrapada & más libra 
de decidir lo que quiera que nunca, 
gritando en silencio para que alguien 
voltee & me diga qué hacer, sabiendo 
sin esperanza que es inútil, que la 
decisión es mía & sólo mía. A lo lejos, 
veo cómo la ola se levanta & se acerca, 
amenazante & burlona, apresurándose 
para arrebatar los corazones 



enamorados de aquellos que la 
esperan con ansias & de aquellos muy 
débiles para escapar de ella. El tiempo 
se me agota & siento que ya no estoy 
para sufrir, así que me preparo para 
correr & no volver a esta costa de 
sentimientos confusos jamás, pero algo 
me detiene. Al mismo tiempo que me 
doy la vuelta & doy el primer paso, mi 
mano agarra la baranda con una fuerza 
increíble & como por voluntad propia. 
Mi mente grita: "¡Corre! ¡Huye mientras 
puedes! ¡Manténte en razón, no caigas 
en esa idiotez & locura a la cual llaman 
'amor'!" Sus palabras casi me 
convencen, pero hay algo en la forma 
urgente en que late mi corazón que me 
hace callar la mente & prestarle 
atención mientras entre sollozos me 
ruega que me quede. "¿De qué te sirve 
la razón sin el sentimiento? Una 
monotonía eterna, un vivir sin motivo 
alguno." El horror ya debe ser evidente 
en mi rostro; algunos nadan felizmente 
en la ola del amor, que aun se acerca, 
otros yacen entre las espumas de la 
playa con ojos de cristal opaco. Y tengo 
miedo. Pero quiero correr & nadar en la 
ola como lo hace aquel chico que me 



invita con su sonrisa pícara a 
zambullirme de cabeza en las aguas 
refrescantes del sentimiento más 
hermoso & mortal del universo, pero 
me detienen los cuerpos de aquellos 
para quienes el golpe fue muy fuerte. 
Ya temblando & respirando con 
dificultad, veo como la ola, de un golpe, 
consume todo lo que antes era la 
playa, dejando cada vez más cuerpos 
inmóviles, hinchados de sueños 
destruidos & menos nadando en sus 
burbujas. Una discreta lágrima se me 
escapa & resbala por mi mejilla 
izquierda ante la frustración de que 
ambos caminos me dejarán con las 
manos vacías, con el mismo dolor. Sé 
que si huyo ahora, al menos tendré un 
corazón intacto & si me quedo tendré 
que recoger los pedazos del suelo más 
tarde. Pero hay algo en los ojos de 
aquellos cuerpos…un extraño brillo que 
para ellos alguna satisfacción 
incomprensible tendrá. Es entonces 
que me cosquillea la curiosidad & 
prácticamente escucho el latido 
incesante de mi corazón contra mi 
pecho. Quiero saber. Saber qué eses 
por lo que tantos dan su vida. Qué 



poder tiene eso de lo que muchos 
huyen. Qué es el amor. ¿Es sólo una 
palabra, un mero sentimiento, o algo 
mucho más allá de nuestro 
entendimiento? Quiero saber. No sé si 
termine nadando entre las olas o 
acostada & sin aliento sobre la arena, 
pero quiero saber. Saber lo que es 
amar & darlo todo por alguien. Me 
agarro fuerte a la baranda & espero el 
impacto con determinación. Desde el 
balcón de mi corazón, recibo con 
brazos abiertos la catástrofe de la que 
todos hablan & no me importa si me 
mata, ya es muy tarde para retroceder 
& yo anhelo saber. Saber lo que es el 
amor.



Quiero que sepas

Cualquiera me ve & sabe que no tengo 
mucho que dar; que no soy nada de 
otro mundo. No soy la más bonita, ni la 
más adinerada. No podré comprar 
regalos caros & valiosos para aquel a 
quien amo, pero tendré la valentía de 
escribirle mil poemas, de cantarle una 
canción, de pasar horas en el piso de 
mi recámara pintando un cuadro de 
cualquier pequeñez que le guste. No 
seré una de esas chicas hermosas que 
todos miran en la calle & le silban al 
pasar, pero tengo deseos acumulados 
de desbordar amor & haré todo lo 
posible para que ese ser sepa que para 
mí no es sólo una persona más. Quiero 
que sepa que es mi mundo & que lo 
amo.



Abismo

Me encuentro frente a un acantilado 
muy profundo. Un abismo de miedos & 
obstáculos inimaginables. Toda mi vida 
he vivido en una inmensa pradera de 
flores & colores, de nubes & de soles, 
de regocijos & alegrías, pero hoy vi a la 
distancia algo que me pareció brillar 
entre la niebla densa. Corrí hacia el 
desconocido & curioso objeto pero no 
pude llegar; encontré el acantilado a 
tan sólo pasos de mí. Recuerdo 
historias que me contaban de pequeña 
donde me decían que me alejara de 
cualquier cosa que no estuviera 
cubierta con la luz de la pradera; 
retrocedí atemorizada unos pasos, no 
queriendo caer a la perturbadora 
amenaza. Alzo la mirada & veo que a 
tan solo metros del otro lado del 
abismo, está la niebla & sus intrigantes 
misterios. Miro a ambos lados; no 
puedo rodearlo, ni saltarlo, la única 
forma de llegar al otro lado, es 
cruzando todos & cada uno de los 
temores de los cuales durante toda mi 
vida se me ha advertido. Una vez una 



anciana del extranjero que pasaba por 
nuestra placentera pradera me dijo que 
sin miedo no podía haber valentía. No 
supe a qué se refería hasta ahora. En 
todos los años que he vivido en este 
lugar, nunca había experimentado 
dicha sensación. Ahora sé 
exactamente a qué se refería. Puedo 
acobardarme & quedarme en mi 
pequeña utopía eternamente, o puedo 
armarme de valor & arrojarme al vacío, 
a la aventura, a la emoción de este 
nuevo paraje. Probablemente me 
aturda, me duela, me destroce, me 
caiga, me desanime, me deprima en el 
camino, pero al final, lo habré logrado. 
Encontraré mi destino & nada de eso 
habrá sido en vano. Extiendo mis 
brazos & me dejo caer.



Average

Some girls are short & that's cute.
Some girls are tall & that's hot.
But not me. I'm average.
Average in all the senses.
I'm not beautiful, I'm not brilliant, I'm not 
popular.
I'm just average.
Too nice to be an enemy, yet 
somehow, not so much as a friend.
No one hates me, but no one loves me.
Everyone's temporary friend; nothing 
more.
I'm sick of not having a side. 
Hot or cold, sweet or sour, just in 
between.
I'm just average. 



Moody

Don't feel like talking,
Don't feel like singing,
Don't feel like moving,

Don't feel like breathing,
Just not in the mood,

To keep on livin'.



Smile!

Your smile. I like it. And whenever it's 
not there, I miss it. 
So whenever I'm being too goofy or 
weird, just stop & think:
"Am I smiling?"
Cause' all I'm trying to do is bring it 
back.
Because I love it when you smile.
It means you're happy.
And you make me want to make you 
happy.



Tribute to all them Rock Stars

As I drift back into consciousness & 
leave the world of my dreams behind, I 
slip back into my daily reality. Once fully 
awake, I get ready to face my everyday 
routine. It's pitiful, really. Such a 
monotonous life mine's come to be. Full 
of sorrow & boredom & not a single 
adventure. I take a quick shower & take 
a sip of yesterday's cold coffee; no time 
to fix a decent breakfast. I get the car 
keys & my suitcase & head towards the 
driveway. As the car roars to life, I turn 
the radio on & sit back for a while. 
There's one of these classic rock songs 
playing. At first, I just sink into the 
music, like I'd do with any good song, 
then, slowly, the music starts sinking 
into me. I can feel the beat of the drums 
deep in my chest, pumping the blood in 
a new rhythmic way; as the guitar solo 
starts, the veins that run throughout my 
whole body vibrate as if they were the 
strings of the majestic instrument that is 
now provoking goosebumps & chills all 
over my body. With every note played, 
with every word that's spat with energy 



out of the vocalist's mouth, the 
adrenaline in me multiplies. By the end 
of the song, I've already joined the 
singer & I'm shouting the lyrics at the 
top of my lungs. At a steady pace, the 
song starts to drift away, I max the 
volume, trying to squeeze out the last 
chords. I smile; widely. I needed just 
that boost. What a song, really. What a 
genius mastermind it takes to write & 
put together such a perfect work of art 
that's able to rise such a broken soul 
from the ground. I get on the road, on 
my way to work with the start of yet 
another masterpiece. Some people get 
up to the right foot, I guess I got lucky & 
started with the perfect song.



Live

Enjoy the beauties in life;
for one day you'll notice

You didn't live,
but merely survived.



Living in a Daydream

Because of you,
I know what love is.

Because of you,
I can smile & feel happier.

Because of you,
I can't sleep at night,

because thanks to you,
reality is better than any of my dreams.



It shall rain

Either you make an effort to keep me or 
you let me go completely, but please, 
don't leave me sitting on this cloud of 
illusions waiting for something to 
happen, because eventually, it will start 
raining & there will be no more cloud to 
wait upon & the fall will surely destroy 
me.



Ink

Tonight, I'm crying ink. Simple regular 
tears are just no longer enough to 
express my deep sorrow. I'm crying ink. 
Such powerful sadness that it won't go 
away by crying as always. These tears 
leave a mark wherever they fall. On my 
walls, on my canvas, on the floor, on 
any surface or sheet they find laying 
about. There's evidence of the pesky, 
foul feelings everywhere. No matter 
how much I try to hold it in, it just keeps 
pouring out; the dark, mysterious 
material of myself that never quite 
shows up in front of anyone & even I 
can't comprehend. It's like tonight, 
every tangled maze in my soul started 
unwinding itself, to leave it's shelter 
from deep within me & surface almost 
everywhere around me. Tonight, I am 
crying ink & even when it hurts, I find it 
strangely comforting that there's people 
delighting themselves in my pain 
somehow, for these tears are to reach 
out to the world & let other people know 
they're not alone, there's more like 
them. So tonight, when you're sitting 



alone in your room, crying about every 
blow life's given you lately, let the ink 
flow out your heart, your soul, your 
mind. If the demons demand your 
attention, well fine, give it to them. 
Tonight, like me, you shall cry ink, you 
shall let others take shelter in the 
evidence of your sadness, so they too, 
can join us & cry ink until they're fine, 
until some other night.



Again

I have hands. Such lonely hands, 
attached to such a lonely body. They're 
cold hands, longing to feel warmth, 
longing for the feeling of your fingers 
slipping through them. I have eyes. 
Eyes that are tired of watching days 
come & go without you. Eyes that ache 
for the sights of your beauty. Eyes that 
haven't ceased crying since the last 
time they laid on your figure. I have lips; 
such a depressed pair. Lips that are 
numb from not smiling as widely as 
they use dot whenever you were 
around. My whole being misses you. I 
have ears that still await the melody 
your voice produces, feet that miss the 
paths they used to joyfully stroll by 
along yours, my hair lays lifeless, a 
heap of sorrow tangles without your 
gentle fingers to run tenderly through it, 
my spine feels dead without the thrilling 
chills to run up & down it's empty halls 
like they used to whenever any of my 
senses perceived your presence. All 
that I am left with is my brain & it's 
endless inspiration, it's only muse, the 



memory of you, because it is the only 
way, singing, painting, writing about 
you, putting all my thoughts & focus 
around you, that somehow I get to 
experience some of these feelings 
again. The only thing that doesn't miss 
you, is my heart. The moment I met 
you, it decided leave a gap in the deep, 
left side of my chest & take home 
wherever you're at. I don't blame it, 
though. I, too, wish I could stay by your 
side, to get my soul & essence out of 
this numb, lonely body & just remain by 
your side forever. But I can't do so, all I 
can do is beg you to take care of my 
heart. In the meantime, I'll have to keep 
longing, waiting for that moment when 
my body awakens; for when I see you 
again.



Haiku

the lone tree stands,
in a golden, vast field--
the sole witness of their love.

I stand here alone,
Feeling the wind on my face,
Washing dreams away.

looked out the window
the shuttle's doors closed shut;
Never saw him again.

Single empty chair,
Not quite empty at all;
Full of memories that'll never fade …

Love & Hate,
both can kill,
both can save.






